Petunia Tidal Wave® Red Velour F₁, AAS Flower Winner

Fabulous and stunning color on a Wave petunia! The first Tidal Wave to win an AAS award was Silver in 2002. Now there is Velour Red with gorgeous deep red velvety blooms that don’t fade even in the heat of summer. Large flowers literally cover the vigorously spreading plants that rarely need deadheading because new blooms continuously pop up and cover the old, spent blooms. A perfect solution for the time-crunched gardener or anyone looking for petunias that are carefree. Tidal Wave petunias are the tallest of the Wave family and bloom over and over all season long and recover quickly, even after hard rains. Tidal Wave is an excellent landscape performer, covering a large area quickly and beautifully.

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** *Petunia x hybrida*
- **Common name:** Petunia
- **Flower color:** Unique velvety red
- **Foliage color:** Green
- **Flower size:** 2 to 2.5 inches
- **Bloom time:** Summer to frost
- **Plant height:** If planted 12” apart, plants will form a dense mounded hedge up to 32” tall. If planted 24” apart, plants will spread like a ground cover to up to 5 feet across.
- **Plant type:** Annual
- **Garden location:** Full sun to part shade
- **Garden spacing:** 12 inches up to 24 inches
- **Weather tolerance:** Cold, heat, and rain
- **Closest comparisons on market:** Ramblin’ Red, Tidal Wave Cherry